S. U. I. Will Entertain the State University Presidents Tomorrow

Dispute Settled

NO DOUT ABOUT IOWA CHAMPIONSHIP

JONES MAY BE OUT OF GAME FOR GOOD

Political Debate

NO DOUBT ABOUT IOWA CHAMPIONSHIP

Remainder of the Team in Fine Shape and Will Play Hard Saturday

The Iowa football team came through Saturday's game with only one exception. Captain Jones is injured to such an extent that he may be out of the game for the remainder of the season. It will be out of the question for him to be in next Saturday's game against Nebraska. Captain Jones the attending physician concludes that he has three or four broken ribs in the back near the backbone.

"That Jones would win seemed more than probable, and the wise ones conceded only a fighting chance to the old gold. But Chalmers had been doing things, and when the Hawkeyes roused they were to mass to help their team to victory with human voice, steam whistle and brass band. Jones was about the same, equal in noise making Iowa money was as scarce as its noise was plentiful. But the Iowa team played and won, the game and won the state championship, for the old gold has no other rival. As far as Iowa is concerned the football season is practically over now.

"It is well that it is so for the Big Ten and the others. It is the season that was missed. But the Nebraska game will be played big and well at Iowa City a week later. Then comes Illinois and lastly Michigan, but Michigan is in the only one that could have a bearing on the Iowa championship and Grinnell is not only not out of the running but will be unable to do anything with the Hawkeyes even though the team be badly crippled, as it probably will be. As for the outside games, Iowa probably has three defeats staring her in the face. Nebraska has a good football team and showed up fairly against Minne and the appearance of their heavy and large, the weight is well distributed and Booth has taught his men a number of tricks that will probably be a match for Iowa's. Nebraska's team will be in better shape than Iowa's for Griffith and Jones will in all probability be unable to get back into the game by that time. Illinois' showing against Grinnell is pretty bad, and another defeat against Iowa would be a death sentence to the Aggies. As for the outside games, Iowa would win the Big Ten.

Fred Drake secretary to the president has resumed his work after a pleasant vacation.

John Foss Hanson, a graduate of the college of pharmacy, for many years chemist in Iowa City and Fort Dolge, is under arrest in Minneapolis for desertion.
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S. U. I. Will Entertain the State University Presidents Tomorrow

Dispute Settled

BIG GUNS WILL CLASH ON ROSTRUM

Political Debate

NO DOUBT ABOUT IOWA CHAMPIONSHIP

Remainder of the Team in Fine Shape and Will Play Hard Saturday

The Iowa football team came through Saturday's game with only one exception. Captain Jones is injured to such an extent that he may be out of the game for the remainder of the season. It will be out of the question for him to be in next Saturday's game against Nebraska. Captain Jones the attending physician concludes that he has three or four broken ribs in the back near the backbone.

"That Jones would win seemed more than probable, and the wise ones conceded only a fighting chance to the old gold. But Chalmers had been doing things, and when the Hawkeyes roused they were to mass to help their team to victory with human voice, steam whistle and brass band. Jones was about the same, equal in noise making Iowa money was as scarce as its noise was plentiful. But the Iowa team played and won, the game and won the state championship, for the old gold has no other rival. As far as Iowa is concerned the football season is practically over now.

"It is well that it is so for the Big Ten and the others. It is the season that was missed. But the Nebraska game will be played big and well at Iowa City a week later. Then comes Illinois and lastly Michigan, but Michigan is in the only one that could have a bearing on the Iowa championship and Grinnell is not only not out of the running but will be unable to do anything with the Hawkeyes even though the team be badly crippled, as it probably will be. As for the outside games, Iowa probably has three defeats staring her in the face. Nebraska has a good football team and showed up fairly against Minne and the appearance of their heavy and large, the weight is well distributed and Booth has taught his men a number of tricks that will probably be a match for Iowa's. Nebraska's team will be in better shape than Iowa's for Griffith and Jones will in all probability be unable to get back into the game by that time. Illinois' showing against Grinnell is pretty bad, and another defeat against Iowa would be a death sentence to the Aggies. As for the outside games, Iowa would win the Big Ten.

Fred Drake secretary to the president has resumed his work after a pleasant vacation.

John Foss Hanson, a graduate of the college of pharmacy, for many years chemist in Iowa City and Fort Dolge, is under arrest in Minneapolis for desertion.
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The Comelyes Way
Norma Kaye—The annual meeting of state university president students will be held in Des Moines next week. Measures will be discussed for purifying athletics. These gentlemen should invite Moncla, of Drake, to give them some pointers on the beauty of the “raill hunt,” and the Iowa athletic board to explain the “callouses” method of attracting such men as Chalmers and Jordon.

AMUSEMENTS
The Gus Sun American Minstrels entertained a large audience at the Bijouk Wednesday evening. Many new things in minstrelsy were introduced. The performance gave great satisfaction. The vocalists were of unusual ability, and their songs were well received. The olio of novels contained artists exceptionally fine in those particular specialties. Fred P. Russell, the principal comedian, was a complete show in himself. His monologue especially including several clever parodies, took the house by storm, and it was with difficulty he could get away, even after responding to three encores. Elkhart Review, Sept. 29, 1908, at the opera house next Wednesday evening.

Come to us and let us show you, clothes that fit, clothes that wear, clothes that hold shape and color, and give general satisfaction. Tall those and a big saving besides, if you buy your wants in clothing here. We are the first—hasty in such immense quantities for our many stores enables us to retail our goods at what smaller dealers day for them at wholesale.

The Golden Eagle
130-123 Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa

C. O. D. Steam Laundry
HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY
321-213 Iowa Avenue

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO
F. A. WESTENHAVER
City Steam Dye Works and PANATORIUM
CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESS FOR 50c PER MONTH

Telephone, 496
113 Iowa Avenue

That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

Brunswick
HIGH GRADE
CIGARS
211 Second Avenue
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

The H. J. Cone, Inc., Co.
431-123 IOWA AVENUE
...EVERY...

STUDENT
of S.U.I.

Should have the knowledge of one important fact. You should wear W. L. Dугlas Shoes

The most stylish and durable shoes made. The output of the Douglas Bros. is $2,000,000 and $5.00 shoes is twice as great as any other manufacturer in the world. Sold by D. C. ABRAMS

109 South Clinton Street

WIENEKE'S
O Arcade
Book Store

and Other School Supplies. Car Flowers.

Johnson County Savings Bank

Iowa City, Iowa

Capital . . . . . $100,000.00

Savings and Undeptf)titl Proft5 Plumed


IOWA CITY STATE BANK

CAPITAL . . . . . $65,000.00.


CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

BANKERS

Capital, $5,000.00 Surplus $5,000.00

114 South Clinton Street

First National Bank

Capital $500,000 Surplus $50,000.


GREETING

Your attention is directed to the

NEWEST STUDIO IN IOWA

Where Cornell and Coe students have looked for years past. We give special rates to college students. With Reid's name on your photo, you know it's right.

PHOTOGRAPHER

21 First Ave. - Cedar Rapids

Are After Ristine

The sporting editor of the Des Moines News is apparently trying to break Ristine's job for him at Ames. He says it is the unanimous opinion of Ames graduates that it was the fault of Ristine that Iowa was victorious on Saturday. The News explains that other teams have found Iowa's ends weak and that Ristine insists on trying to get through Iowa's line with his slow attack. Of course he could not do it. He says that it is "understood" that this is Ristine's last year at Ames and even goes so far as to suggest a possible successor in Pop Warner now at Cornell formerly with the Carlisle Indians.

The News drops a good word for Jack Watson by calling attention to the fact that the Ames team was in the best condition.

Addis Smith, 06 and Miss Kruks, '03, have pledged to Erosophian.

Prof. Wickham returned Saturday night from London, Canada, where he attended a meeting of the Canadian Entomological Society of which he is an honorary member. Professor Wickham reports a very largely attended meeting. He addressed the Canadian "bugologists" on the subject of "Insect Life in the Great Basin."

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greers.

New Neckwear at Bloom & Mayer.

Upright piano to rent at A. M. Greers.

Setton Hats at Bloom & Mayer.

Patronize DAILY IOWAN advertisers.

Subscriptions for the DAILY IOWAN taken at Weineke's Book Store.

Furnished Rooms—Heat, gas, bath, telephone. Ladies only. 120 East Jefferson St.

Spoons with Old Capitol, Liberal Arts, Medical and Dental Buildings in bowl at A. M. Greers.

Visit our Tailor Department, Largest and Best line of fine clothing in the city to select from, which are prepared to make to order in the latest style.

Bloom & Mayer.

If you are in need of a suit, pants or overcoat, I can save you money. 500 samples, any style, workmanship and it is guaranteed. Also a fine line of sweaters.

J. M. Stevens.

The Student Clothier.

Phone 561

120 Market St.

The finest and best line of pocket knives scissors, razors, Star Safety Razors, razor straps Shaving brushes, shaving soap.

Coat hangers, pants hangers, trouser hangers, pantaloons hangers, shirt waist hangers.

Games, ammunition, revolvers, loaded shells and every thing in the shooting line.

If you want a latch key a lock on a chest box, a trunk box or any kind of a key except window.

A looksmith and a gunsmith who does all kinds of repairing.

Key rings, key chains, nail clippers, knife cases, nail files, nail scissors, Mainsirce saws at The Thomas Hardware Store On the Corner Good Hardware.
TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City
Railway & Light Co.

Car leave Iowa City at
5:30 a.m. .......... 7:00 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. .......... 10:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. .......... 1:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. .......... 4:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. .......... 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. .......... 10:00 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. .......... 1:00 a.m. 

Car leaves Cedar Rapids at
5:30 a.m. .......... 7:00 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. .......... 10:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. .......... 1:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. .......... 4:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. .......... 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. .......... 10:00 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. .......... 1:00 a.m. 

Mileage books, value 65. 50 sold for 90. 00
Special rates made to parties of ten or more on application
Baggage, 150 lbs. carried free.

NOTICES

Students and faculty members are requested to turn in their office or the President's office before 9:00 a.m.

Edda will give a reception to all Scandinavian students in the university, Sunday evening, November 5, at Philo Hall.

The Philomathian club will meet in room 213 L. A. Wednesday, November 2, at 7:30 o'clock.

Dr. M. J. Miller will read a paper on "What constitutes Psychological Explanation. All who are interested in subjects are cordially invited.

S.O. Hogg, University No. 6.

The Battle and Band will be assembled tomorrow, Wednesday Nov. 5 at 10:30 a.m., and proceed to the Rock Island station, to escort the National Association of University presidents the opera house.

The opera house will be open at 10:30 a.m. for the admission of the members of the faculty, their families and the students.

The entire program will be served for the battalion and band and the two west directions of the circle for the families and members of the faculty.

The general public will be admitted after the procession has entered.

By order of the Colonel.

George R. Burnett,
Marshall of the University.

Chas. Dewey, of Washington, Iowa is a guest at the Taxi Doll house.

Mollie Burnett of Newton is visiting Miss Ruby Patton of the university.

Elsie Whitaker of Boriington a graduate of the college of medicine is in the city.

P. W. Bookman '97 managing editor of the Des Moines Register and Leader witnessed the game Saturday.

Erdolphus and Irving gave an interesting joint program last Friday night, followed by an informal social hour.

At its business meeting Friday night Zetaathia initiated the following: Messrs. Remshaw, Bisco and McClenahan.

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer.

New Neckerchief at Bloom & Mayer.

Uplight piano to rent at A. M. Greer.

Stetson Hats at Bloom & Mayer.

...The Clinton Street...

SMOKE HOUSE

Has a pleasant substitute for the lips of Sweet Sixteen, in the 15c Cigar. Also Germ Killers, Perfume-makers, Mirth Compilers in Turkish and Domestic Cigarettes. 

Yours for a good smoke

20 Clinton St.

THOS. A. BROWN

Long Overcoats

Are the thing this season. We are showing them in fancy Chiviotics and Black, at all prices from $20 up to $25. We have about 35 of our own make. No two alike, that should be of interest to you.

BLOOM & MAYER

Presidents

NOW FOR NE

HARE KEYS AND
HUSKERS WILL

Iowa Getting Ready

Struggle at

Next Saturday

Coach Chalmers has his time this week, a perfection of a style, employed against the gregation of corn husk night, the Iowa town is in. Saturday at Lincoln, we appreciate that next game will be a bit are making preparation for the Nebraska's a team in the history as also nominally upon getting the Gopher Minnesota last Saturday scored twelve points the 16. The Norva had nothing to say may a day.

There was a feeling among Iowa student men who are bound Saturday because of the Nebraska team's wonderful improvement, the Iowa team is in poor defense as also American would lose at least a tight enough spur the corn-husk hard badly probably thatRosen will be able to appreciate great with Hawkins wall line. The for the Ice is to be the Iowa team is in a definite style. The better of the players that will to win the game from Ames, determined to make it her play their best Nebraska and on Iowa field for a score The Iowa team is on Friday morning.

A later examination shows of the Iowa Cornhusker official, that fact that is a completely broken their are badly crack that very probable that is in the Saturday game Nebraska although it is possible to pad up his figure could not be total is up and about no experience a year join. He will be able the game later in the season. All students of the area requested to come football field tomorrow to watch the last open game team before leaving the songs are usefully last time re-employed and the day move. The team will leave Friday in preparation for the Harvard game In the capacity of the area the field has been to $1,000.
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